	
  
	
  

THE ROYAL ISLANDER®
Completed in 1993, The Royal Islander® is nestled on the famous Cancún shoreline of
soft white sand bordering the turquoise Caribbean. It has a five-star rating and is an RCI
Gold Crown resort and Interval International Premier rated resort.
The 179 fully furnished two-bedroom master suites have two bedrooms, two
bathrooms, a spacious living and dining area, well-equipped kitchens and private oceanview terraces for sunbathing and open-air dining. Amenities include complimentary WiFi, TV, DVD, sound system and an in-room safe. Beach-facing units open onto a
panoramic 180-degree view of sparkling blue waters.
The master suites sleep up to six people and the innovative Royal Resorts flexivilla
design enables the unit to be subdivided into a fully equipped one-bedroom suite for four
people and a lock off hotel room for two. Both have an independent entrance, an en suite
bathroom and ample closets. The lock off room also has a TV, coffee maker, microwave
oven and mini fridge.
In addition to the beautiful beach and a large free-form swimming pool with swim-up
bar, a children's pool provides a safe, entertaining experience for the little ones. A
convenience store supplies the fixings for meals, and the activity center provides a
schedule that keeps adults, teenagers and kids busy and entertained. There is resort-wide
Wi-Fi access and The Royal Islander also has floodlit tennis courts, water sports, tour and
car rental desks. A short walk down the road from the resort, a marina on the shores of
Nichupte Lagoon provides sailing, kayaks, fishing, windsurfing and water skiing
equipment. Guests can also use the facilities at neighboring sister resort The Royal
Caribbean®, which include a gym, lobby bar, beauty salon and a mini spa.
Three restaurants await guests at The Royal Islander. El Conquistador restaurant
delights diners with prime steaks and continental classics. A more casual eatery, Cayo
Largo offers international cuisine, seafood and a selection of soups, salads and
sandwiches and on the upper deck guests can enjoy tasty Tex-Mex and Mexican favorites
at Paco’s Tacos. Theme nights during the week include a seafood special and a poolside
	
  

	
  

cookout. More mouthwatering dining choices await guests at The Royal Caribbean.
The Royal Islander is located at km. 17 on the Kukulcan Boulevard in Cancun Hotel
Zone. The nearest golf course is the Iberostar Cancun and for shoppers Kukulcan Plaza
and La Isla are a ten-minute drive away. An inter-resort shuttle links The Royal Islander
with the other Royal Resorts; the service is complimentary and runs during the day with
departures at regular intervals from the resort motor lobbies.
About Royal Resorts
Founded in 1975, Royal Resorts is a pioneer in the Mexican tourism industry and now
has four beachfront resorts in Cancún: The Royal Cancun®, The Royal Caribbean®, The
Royal Islander® and The Royal Sands® and one in Playa del Carmen, The Royal
Haciendas®, located at the heart of the Riviera Maya. The latest member of the Royal
Resorts collection is Grand Residences by Royal Resorts®, a luxury beachfront resort to
the south of Puerto Morelos that is affiliated with The Leading Hotels of the World®.
The first phase opened on December 7, 2013 and the property is affiliated with The
Leading Hotels of the World®. It opened on December 7, 2013 and is the No. 1 Hotel in
the Riviera Maya on Trip Advisor, out of 350 hotels.
All the Royal Resorts offer spacious fully equipped suites and an array of five-star
amenities and activities.
One of the world’s leading vacation ownership companies, Royal Resorts has over
85,000 member families from 51 countries and independent surveys report a 97 percent
member satisfaction rate, one of the highest in the industry.
Royal Resorts has received numerous accolades over the years. All are RCI Gold
Crown resorts, a rating only awarded to properties that offer an exceptional vacation
experience and state of the art services. They are also Trip Advisor favorites, with three
featuring in the Trip Advisor’s Traveler’s Choice Best Family Resorts in Mexico in 2014.
All five Royal Resorts won Trip Advisor Traveler’s Choice Family Awards in 2012 and
featured in the Trip Advisor list of the Top 25 Hotels for Families in Mexico.

	
  

	
  

Royal Resorts has been certified as a company with eco-friendly policies by MARTI,
(Mesoamerican Reef Tourism Initiative) and it is committed to its role of environmental
stewardship. It has participated in the annual Mexican Caribbean sea turtle protection
campaign since 1985 and has been a longtime supporter of conservation projects in the
Mexican Caribbean.
Always active in the local community, Royal Resorts has been helping those in need for
over 30 years. Through the Royal Resorts Foundation (Fundación Royal Resorts A.C.), it
seeks ways to give back to society by promoting health and education, contributing to
sustainable development in the state of Quintana Roo, and by protecting wildlife.
For further information contact:
media@royalresorts.com
	
  

	
  

